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If you want to have your very own ebook store with 200 best selling ebooks pre-installed, than this

turnkey ebook store script is the program for you. When you download this script you will get a complete

automated ebook stre in PHP/MySQL. There is already an integrated shopping system so all you have to

do is install the script and put your adsense and paypal user name into place. The whole process of

buying an ebook will be totally automatic. The advantage of this script is that you dont have to know much

about PHP or HTML. Everything is already in place and the rest of this integrated ebook store works fully

automatic. After the install you can add and change products to your store. You can adjust the prices,

change pictures and colors of your store to give your turnkey ebook store script a personal touch. This

ebook store website supports different IPN payment systems. I already mentioned PayPal, but it also

supports Payu, cPal, Nochex, Wordpay and Stormpay. Next to thee IPN, you could also install Google

Adsense into your Turnkey ebook store. With Adsense you have 2 streams off income and all you have to

to is insert your pub-code. Installing this ebook store script is very easy as there is a very precise

description what you have to do. Some more features are: *This ebook store is SEO optimized for search

engines like Google and Yahoo *200 Best selling ebooks already installed. *Customize your design to

give your website an unique look *Works with UK Pounds, US dollars, Euro, Australian Dollars and

Canadian Dollars. * Totally automated checkout system when someone buys your products. *Much and

Much more. If you want to have your very own automated ebook store than this Turnkey ebook store

script will satisfy all your needs.
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